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prodigious navy doubtless 
y based. But the Pacific 
in the letter pledges cjnly 

when a dispute arises, 
noral obligation to jiint 
is had cordial American 
id Lawrence, some w^eks 
I soundly enough in a 
icle that our country riiay 
onsider a European treaty 
it which covers potential 
ie far east and which 
zes is a strong influence 
rvation of international 

disturbance from that 
Return of the Native. 

waged* T John Maddc" is back on his traffic-
r- , current directing job after seven months' vaca-
Ui r'e Ls we M T f"' UOn' °f COur5c' you klww John. He 

^ nemJttaf for trtI7 18 l° f0Und at hh post' any morning, 
SuSon th t 8 th® W6St end 0f the waiting"Station 

A' p g ^ay which is located north of the old state 
accomplishment la ten in | house. John has been piloting trolley 

patrons for years and lie has made 
many friends, including young and old 
ladies, busy traveling men, visitors to 
Hartford, and those who enjoy holding 
him up for a bit of conversation. Po
licemen and firemen are hisu chatty 
chums. He is a particular favorite 
with Captain Terrencc W. Brazel of 
the police traffic bureau. 

— ....... tur »t. , , Theother day. just as a friend 
f the Boston Metropill- 5tMepped up ^ sreet him on his return, 
egins the hearings. In a, y accosted him with a 
Connecticut these divfir- Samp,e que5tlon of the kind he has to 
ot only severe injury to j many tulles durin« the day's 

Sir, will you please direct me to 
where I may take the next car to Vine 
street, as I am a stranger in^Hart-
ford?" 
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SOME INTEREST 
IN THE SEEDS 

BY FREDERICK P. LATIMER 

TRIAL IS ON. 
at Boston the special 

ted by the supreme cojurt 
my and find the facts 
nnecticut against Mas 
nding injunction to pte-
d diversion of the waters 
tnd Ware rivers for ac-

in 
sa-

interests in this st|ate 
the navigability of the 

ver, diminishing power 
increasing pollut on 

ealth, but they deny he 
-his state to free flow£,ge 
its natural volume. If 

llified, Connecticut mist 
ose its vital resource of 

"It leaves right in front Of this 
building, madam," (and lie pointed to 
old City hall) "in four minutes, and it 
goes north. I'll watch for it." Thanks 

u the Farmington alld and a ®m»e, were his reward. 
'ers, and many other 

the sources and large 
the watersheds of wh:ch 
Lisetts. Such a loss would 

millions in value, 
rtant litigation has <j>c-

England within memojry, 
at which is now draCv-
nd decision. Governor 

be praised highly for 
ilitancc* for the defense 
riparian rights against 

hem which has 110 j 
excuse. 

S IN WEEDS. 
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that the loss in pio-

> as great as that now 
plunder of space and 
. In that sefise, then, 
:se may hold a coh-

in disguise, 
t little deeper Into the 
ider that the useless 
time become a useful 
iboring with the gcjl-
jw to cooking it into 

1 dictionary points out 
*ed" means any kind 
d that it is not capa-
•n because any plapt 
.1 one locality and a 
other. In the Coi-
: instance, we do not 
is a weed. The first 
seem to be to becorhe 
in mind certain coh-
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i in the strength pf 
out and save the 
h, on good authority, 
in the damage weeds 

He then turned to his acquaintance 
and said he was glad to be back among 
his friends in Hartford. He said he 
traveled through the greater part of 
Ireland, kissed the Blarney stone in 
Blarney castle, and visited in England. 

Captain Brazel came up at that mo
ment for a word. He said John was a 
success in the traffic business and ill 
traveling, but a pronounced failure in 
his attempt to discover what had be
come of the old time paper collar and 
its companion, the bone collar button. 

—THE SAINT. 
* * * 

(Ed. Note: The Portico has been 
dismayed from time to time by gram
matical errors on the part of otherwise 
flawless citizens; poor English and Syn
tax and so forth and so on. And so 
ever and anon when the spirit, which 
is subject to change without notice, 
moves, we will enter free lessons here
in. Lesson No. 1, on grammatical num
ber, follows.) 

One of the most flagrant errors com
mitted of recent years even in the best 
regulated families relates to the num
ber of groups, such as societies and 
clubs. "The Sewing society circle 
HAVE voted to . . "the Jones 
family HAVE left for the sumuier re
sort," this last being discovered in a 
novel read only two days ago, Of course, 
the error is patent, but for the edifica
tion of those who are not quite sure, 
our first quizz will consist of correcting 
a sentence. The sentence to be cpf-

us "The Lavender Bridge club, which 
met at« the home of Mrs. I. M. Darling 
Tuesday afternoon, have resolved by 
unanimous vote to drop from member
ship all those who do not strictly con
fine all their remarks at the table to 
the game in progress." 

Having found the flaw, you may re
cite the corrected sentence over and 
over, as repetition is one of the best 
corrective methods; and practice it on 
your ukele or cat. It is promised that 
answers by mail will be opened. 

* * * 

College papers report the appearance 
of freshmen at opening track practice, 
Practically every college will now have 
about fifteen ten-second men who by 
conscientious training and practice may 
be able to do the hundred in about 
twelve Seconds in a couple of months. 

And speaking of the track, the big 
problem this year seems to be with the 
uniform. Runners object to the brief 
uniforms because they believe they will 
seem too effeminate. 

—BRANNIFF. 
* » V 

If O. B. Joyful feels half as as 
he seemed in his dreadful poem, I am 
indeed sorry for him and would like to 
cheer him up a bit, but if he Wrote 
that stuff to be funny, tell him hot to 
do it again, 

We are firmly resolved this spring to 
plant something if it isn't anything 
more than a mint bed. We wish it 
could bo an asparagus bed. We are 
going to plant and if necessary water 
and tend, renewing what years ago used 
to be a regular enterprise of garden
ing from the abandonment of which we 
have lost a great deal of pleasure, 
muscle and spirits. We want to tell 
the world that, strange as it may seem, 
many of the happiest hours we ever 
spent were on our knees hi the garden 
weeding onions. We can even Confess 
Miat we have rejoiced in that humble 
and lowly labor while the church bells 
were ringing and we ought not to have 
been breaking the Sabbath. We cannot 
defend weeding onions on Sunday, 
ivhen it is practicable to do it on some 
other day, but in May, when the dan
delions and the buttercups are peeping 
from the long new grass in the yard; 
when the bees are humming in your 
pear cmd apple trees, when the neigh
bors' hens, safe on the other side the 
fence are softly clucking to their 
scrambling broods; when your two dogs 
are lying observantly in the shade 
snapping at flies; when the cat is 
yawning amiably on the woodpile; the 
robins and the catbirds are filling the 
air with music; your Johnny-Jump-ups 
are smiling at you near by, and you 
can be admiring the broad leaves of 
your pieplant with its bright red stalks 
ready to be cut again; when you can 

Connecticut. 

Letters of General Joseph R. Hawley 
Hero of th, Civil War, Hartford Editor, Governor of 

Congressman and United States Senator. 
Written to 

CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER 
His Lifelong Friend and Associate in Newspaper Work. 

Copyright, 1929. by The Hartford Times, Inc.. Trustee. 

NO. LXXX1II. 
The 1884 republican national con

vention was at Chicago in early June. 
The Connecticut delegation got busy 
for Hawley as soon as it arrived. It 
was under leadership of Augustus Bran-
degee, who had been selected to make 
the nominating speech. Years before, 
Hawley had not regarded Brandegee as 
friendly to him and had particularly 

worse than dad's. So it is with Blaine. 
He ruled out of order a motion that 
would have injured a railroad bill. It 
is not alleged that the bill was bad 
or the decision wrong. But sometime 
after he sought a share in the specu
lation and pointed to his decision to 
show that he would be no mere "pas
senger" (or words to that effect) in 
the concern. It is most probable that 
he had 110 thought of joining the com
pany when he made the decision, but 

Better to Cc 
Well 

Surf 
BY BOB 

resented a slurring remark In which, «£ ls a revelation of possibili-
Brandegee had insinuated that h IwS£3t& and* STEMS t^aS 
enlisted in the Civil war to advance his M11 a campaign. 
political fortunes. Stephen A. Hub- Amort^«d° .5e,.teYe *?e Ls 3,1 "intense 

2 r ?ChTS0^inS 10 *ambitious°ofS S 
sent the Courant and looking out for respect as well as admiration as a pres-
Hawley's interest. The names most ident and statesman. and that he would 
mentioned as the earl v. delegates ar e a far bett?,r Presic*ent than Bay-

4i!s * ™T aelegates al" ard or any man the democrats are likely rived were those of Blaine, Hawley and to nominate. 
General Sherman. „ ... - _ 

r—STS'ns..,, 
111 the race foi the nomination, done; it has a matchless wealth ot 

including besides those mentioned, Presi- tradition and aspiration. It carries the 
dent Arthur, Senator Edmunds of Ver- arlL ^ covenant; its whole drift 
mont, General John A Lne-an Tni-m tendency are in the right direc-- ' ^enerai Jonn A- Logan, John | tion. It is many , years since it has 
Sherman of Ohio and Robert T. Lin- had control of both branches of con-
coin. gress fairly and fully, and yet it has 

Mrn"Hr,.7SH,d °'I "* '""S 5 SI Hawley had 13 votes on each democracy and managed to take good 
of the first three ballots, Connecticut's care °f the finances and fair care of 

• ~—, uail , twelve and one from Kansas. On the the cur**f.ncy and taxation. Repeatedly 
smell from the kitchen where it is fourth and decisive ballot, he had IS, and®^ea^VedTbiUsw&a <££-
cooking the tender, fresh spinach or Connecticut's twelve, two from New ocrat house treats with contempt 
chard you have raised, and, nibbling a York. and one from North Carolina There are two such bills now in the 
crisp radish, you are bowed on the the ®tate where he was born while his Sectoral 
brown earth you have hoed and are father was preaching there. Court. ^ SwVf 
just simply pulling pulse and chick- ^°t having had any great illusions ruP^ PM- The democratic party would 
weed and some durfeegrass roots and or ambitions about the presidency Haw- rep®al, th.e constitutional measures to 
incipient pigweeds from among your ^ was not broken-hearted at his I mi^cwlf wV8 national bankta^r.,^! 
promising rare-ripes;—when soft show- railure to be nominated. rency and the tariff. J must stay with 
er clouds are in the bright sky above, Neither was Hawley at all enthusias- the party.- 1 see soul of the de-
where the pigeon hawks, soaring high, tic over Blaine. The issue of the Mulli- mi°^Cr^y m * clearer ljght than 

IT1 hUn,ting Gries: and fan leUerS WhiCh had damaged the Iat" 1 d0 not refard Blaine wfth tott 
the church bells are ringing, but no- ter s reputation was revived >vith his ^ey exhibit. 
body can see you from where they are Quest for the nomination. In these let- -Edmunds ,is Practically the least fit 
parading their starched go-to-meeting ters Blaine had indicated that he mi-ht (leave r at- cl^ic^o «»» *>;*• « ' « « .  » » • » :  « « « « . » . S S f , '  
serenity and peace which should not taken under its wing, so to speak. integrity and moral courage. Both are 
be sold for a tall, tall pile indeed of Blaine was injudicious enough in his tnnoSoc and Lopn hardly dodges 
Iry backrter to can d^° 
^ , tle Whlle' but not which he had made as speaker which str°ys the illusion—damages, I should 
nearly as much as it Would in July if favored a railroad corporation and al- 5a£ say» bepa\^e I like Edmunds per-

r.r thou8vfc was  ̂
rkTn* CÎ  qUeStl°n'ln̂  
which is the more arduous to the back, to help himself financiallv latpr diri nnt mijnds at a very low rate, 
if prolonged, weeding onions, picking Sn f ' dld nofc fHI am' fpnist my will, Chairman of u Vs p«/King i set well with the country. the Republican Congressional Camnaion 
a dun ,rL°r g m°le llillS Wlth After the hoihlnating convention was Committee. Our proper work iHo en-
a dUU lawnmower all Gver Hawlgy wrQte tQ w deavor to secure a.republican 49th Con-

* * * ... . . , _ gicss. ii we hold all our present re-
It seemed as if fate had ordained Dear ^hwfes"' June 15, 1884' wnv ul H?ats' we shall have six ma-

we should not have ail asparagus bed. I hope to see you on Tuesday evening ought to have "the House' Ou/duty^s 
Numbers of years ago next April our al; the Courant Office, if not then at to watch th.e districts that can be re-
family on seeing us getting the garden mil?lit'e, on Wednesday, deemed and save our weak ones. Chief-
readv for th«f «.v5 iV J * Eiatt and 1 expect to leave here at 9:40 ly our work js the circulation of docu-ready feu that season said if there is Tuesday morning and hope to have ments. They were showered into Has-
anything in the world she likes it is good luck to catch the 4.30 train kell's district in Kansas and we saved 
asparagus, would we please plant an t J°!k: reaching Hartford at it. Ditto into Oregon and we have re-

:rrr - s;4̂ xv,ŝ  st asaa jasras? tasf« 
years to get good asparagus after you Iose but two days' sessions. go to England this year After a month 
plant it, and you have to dig deep holes .,^lne's nomination was not the or two of rest I shall dive into the 
^ u • ' right one to make. T* - - 1 -
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acquired but a < 
of knowledge. 
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of everything. 
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said a man coul 
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acquired the wt 
knowledge. 

But time alone 
of that perfectic 
possible for an: 
thing, the wise' 
would be to purs 
knowledge. 
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knowledge to u 
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and envision th 
and to enjoy the 

Given this m 
acquired in fewe 
devoted to hif 
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stitions and fea 
vote and live ir 
be able to appre 
refinements we e 

Thus equipped 
limit his furthei 
branch of know 
able him to just 
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should acquire sk 
world needs and 

He must specis 
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perfectly; and if 
of knowledge an 
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The "traveled" 
gone far on on 
who has gone * 
roads. 
(Copyright, 1930, 

in the ground for each olumn nf make, it puts a very campaign. My speeches will be ac-« trnuJd' nnt Z ZZ emmp of roots, heavy burden upon N6w York, New Jer- cording to my own creed, not that of 
d. -Lat Ieast> and more M even better. HaitfpsEIreTna Con- Sincerelv vnurs 
We thought about It, leaning on a~hOe! 1 yo^r .editoriai ®e'| 
and said the most Important vegetable Satter^the He^nt^ ' 
is sweet cofn. 4,Yes," said our family. a far better president than aspirant 
"I agrees With you there." "Well," we BUi how to deliver a warm and sincere 
said, "to make an asparagus bed WP e"10^ "p°n achievements, princi-
wiiii tT ZL a"para^us Ded we pies and devotion to good measures I 
Will have to Chaw the turf all off a cannot very well imagine, I confess 
new spot, and cut down an apple tree K,et 1 fchink very much better of him 
and have a boulder dynamited and y^u d0, u „ 

alffhg?h the ,h0PVlne' and if £lgh<¥ ̂ ^^s^cher excitement 'some-we ao all that we will not have time body asked Clay Trumbull if he thought 
to plant the corn. You can see we peecher had committed adultery and * I hn Ortenrnvn/1 <<XT— I...1 T i , . . ... I 

ND COMMENT. 
> returned to Was|i-
)rt his fishing ex-
. feeling, no doubt, 
)r recreation could 

We trust that Mr. I 

Sincerely yours, 
<1 R. HAWLEY. 

Is it not something in Blaine's favor 
that he was strong in the best regions 
of the west and did not get his nomi
nation by stampede from southern dele-
rtf ?€ 4?adfran hon6st majority of the convention'from the start. 
. vay d0 n°t confine your quotations 
to attacks upon Blaine. If the Courant 
is to stay with the Republicans it Can 
at least show up the folly of the de-
mocracy if it cannot eulogize Blaine 

Pa-ss^tlrs to Hubbard, please. It will 

The 0 
BY II. 

need most of the garden for corn. If | meaanlnrihkt''NBeeXrlWlettem were' ^ me-S°me Writing" 
you will be satisfied With corn, next 
fall, when the corn is off, We will start 
excavations and put in asparagus." 
"All right," she said, "just give us lots 
of corn. But, oh, how I do like as
paragus." 

We should say she did. She could 
eat, if it were only possible, single 
handed, all the asparagus raised in the 
Merrimack valley of New Hampshire, 
Which is a lot. 

*, « 

Wbil* in the fall of that year we 
kept the corn comihg on until the 
middle of November, when the last 
luscious nubbins were gleaned. And 
then while we Were planning: to dig 
the asparagus holes the football games 
came on and aftei* that the ground 
froze. The following spring the taik 
about asparagus resumed and With the 

(Continu ed To -morrow.) 

NEW YORK 
DAY BY DAY 

BY O. O. M' NTYRE. 

I doh't like such sehtihients* and saiIie result, it was a case either of 
surely they must be bad for him. in- skimpmg on the corn or omitting the 
deed, I wonder he has a Whole bone 
or none or "muscle in his body^Wlfch 
a mind so siek. I don't believe any
one would otherwise be so foolish and 
ungrateful. He says he suffers a great 
deal of pain. Well, what of it? I 
suffered so much at one time. Which 

asparagus. In those days we consumed 
so much corn at bur house that the 
dining room ceiling had to be raised 
so the piles of corn could be put on 
tlie table and the borough had to hire 

New York, Feb. 17—Diary of a mod
ern Pepys: Up and came my cousin 
Harry Williams who is a tutor at Ox
ford, and we drove through town and 
set off along the countryside *or a brisk 
walk and a biting wind carne up to 
blow, as fierce as ever I weathered. 

So among noon-time crowds on the 
overflowing sidewalks of narrow Nas
sau street doWn town and listened to 
the cries of curb hawkers, wi 10 have 
anvayss fascinated me. Ahd it strikes 
hie many are super salesmen wasting 
talents in petty occupation. 

Home to labour and Will H. Hays 
dropped by but in his quick, nervous 
manner stayed only a few minutes and 
was off for perhaps a dozen or hore 
engagements. Dined with my wife in 
a Houston street Hungarian restau
rant and we danced an old fashioned 
waltz to slow dreamy music. 

* * * 

a cracked pot of famished flowers in 
winter and often in the srummer the 

^re e®cape Js given over to a patch of garden. 

Along the serpentine path of the 
f one may see through the cur 
tainless windows into cheerless tene 

an extra two-horse team to carry off 
the cobs. Early Crosby, Golden Ban- I New York has much of the charm of 

i .».u~ —n— 

^nt,^ms where many children, by 
wL011 lamps, are studying their home 
eier °f PUpils are so 

* * * 

» i8,°nIy »J this part of town that 
S.,1^ finds men, often wearing 
^,0Ldder, capes. who prowl about among 

^ afn second hand books. Be-
use vtortf' hicredibly informed, they 
use leading glasses to "bootleg" the 
pa„es here and there from the classics. 

* * # 
tw°niiplcte characterize!-: The type 
in the bark? Z T^d tiS,SUe paper wreath in the back window of an automobile. 

* * 

It was Bobbie Clark, the comedian 
h™ i lrij- Dassiragf Broadway's fattest 
boulevardier cried: "Ah! The Graf 
Zeppelin has laid an egg." 
(Copyright, 1930, McNaught Syndicate 

Inc.) 

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE 
Slot Machines, Etc. 
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* 
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* 
This led to con 
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